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Abstract 

The “lost serious hm~tatron of the c”rwnt I” R single hunch 
I” iargr c and 1 7 llnacb or 5:orag.r rrnp I< dur to lIH”b~ 
verst SIII~~~ hunch ln~tal,ilitit~s thaw ar,’ 1 he T< suit ckf 1 hf- brarr~ 
e”vlro”,l,r”l Interactron Such mtrraction 15 proportional to 
thr nurnhrr of partlclrs in thr bunch and is mainly caused by 
chengrs in the cross section of the vacuum chamber along the 
accrl?rator For long bunches the corrrsponding transversr irn- 
ppdance 1s generally localized in the cavities. For short bunches, 
however, thr contributions from small discontinuiti?s of the vat- 
uum chamber bwome more and mow significant, and this ran 
b?romr the dominant part of thr transv~rsr impedance for large 
machines To mtnimiar this part in the HERA e--ring, we have 
used the 3-D version of BCI of the MAFIA group OC codes to 
design and redesign several components of the vacuum system, 
such a.5 Y~CUIUU chamber junctions and various parts ofthr vat- 
uum chamber By designing according to these computations, 
we wcrc ablr to keep the contribution of thr Pntirr vacuum 
system b&u that due to the accelerating cavities. 

Why electromagnetic design of the vacuum system? For many years 
computational tool5 have hren used in accelerator physics to design 
and optimize r.f. structures. mainly cavities 11:. In the beginning, 
the main desig:~ goal was only to maximize the shunt impedance of 
the accelerating mode in order to lower the necessary power input 
for a required gradient; however it became more and more evident 
that parasitic collective effects caused mainly by the cavities led to 

serious limitations in achieving the maximum possible beam current. 
For PETRA. it was found that this limitation was given hy a trans- 
verse single hunch instability due to beam environment interaction 
[2,3-. To understand this phenomenon, we have to consider a hunch 
of charged particle< passing an accelerator structure. Each change 
in thP cross section of this structure excites electromagnetic fields, 
whose strength is proportional to the number of particles inside the 
bunch. The corr~~sponding Lorente force consists of decelerating and 
deflecting componn~tz, which wili art back on the particles inside 
the hunch. IVhile the first component is responsible for an energy 
spread of thr hunch. thr sprond one simply kicks the particles in the 
transverse dirrction which can lead to a blow up of the hunch. The 
calculation of thii etforr rrquirps the solution of Maxwell’s equation 
in the time domain. This was done hy the TRCI [4.5.6! program, 
which i\ u~rl tr> ntininuzci t hcl deflecting forcrs for cvlindrically syn- 
metric strurturr\. I\fGde thi;, a 101 of effort was made for PETRA 
to localize> su-ral:4 ‘mi\+ing‘ transverse impedance (rorre<pontling 
to the\? dc~flrcting fortea] I o explam the fundamental head-tail mode 
tune shift $. Dur? IO the fact that contributions of the cavities agreed 
with the r~l~~~~~~lr~~ll~t~~l( \ r~nly for longer hunchrq. xvv cot~riurIrd that 

for shorter bunch~. the transverse impedanrP was no longer local- 
i7vd wit bin t hr ca\ it ii%\. hut tha?t snlall dihront inuili~~s flf t ht% vaculun 
chanther l~c;rrnc~ nmrc and n~orc dominant. For exatnple. for Gaus- 
sian bunches with a rnls length of around on? centimrz1 cr. the con- 
t ribut ion front 60 ravit ies had the sang ord*,r of nmgnil udr ai the 
rontribulion froltl 232 vacuum rhamber junctions in PETRA. This 
was the starting point for the development of 3D-B<!I i] (membw 

of the MAFIA I;.!, rods familv), because IIICIFI of the componenl i 

which must be examined no longer have cylindrical symmetry. Large 
machines like HERA require IIWW at tent ion to trans\‘ersr inlpedancr 
outside this cavity sect ions due to the Fnor111ous lellglh of thea racuunl 
chamber. Thus wt= made an excehs~ve effort in dcsignlng the vacuum 
system such that the transverse impedance is mininljzed 

Figure I: Dimensions of the HERA vacuum chamber. 

THE R’AIiEFIELD FORMALISM -~-.- ---. 

Loreniz forces due to scattered electromagnetic fields acting back 
on the bunch are also called u:ake fields and are space and time de- 
pendent. If a bunch is moving in the :-direction with velocity DC, 
we can write down the wake fields in a comoving frame (with rel- 
ative bunch coordinate s z ficr - 2 and charge distribution p = 
x(s)a(r - ;ro)b(y yo) with X(s) given as longitudinal line density of 

6’ 1: 

F<o(T.y,s.f) ~ a.r,y.; $ct - s,f) 
= C(f?(T> y, dcf s. r) + {3CfFz > d(r. y, ,Irf hf)) 

(1) 
Compared with thr slow variation of particle motion, this force is 
a rapidly oscillating function so that only the averaged force acting 
on the bunch during the passage through the structure haa to be 
taken into account, giving the change of momentum for each particle 
position inside the bunch. These integrated forces definr the wake 
potential: 

x’ 
tC(z, Y>S) :z 

I, 
Eo(:,,(l,y>J,r)d(ocri (2) 

For those more familiar with Ihe concept of imprtlnncr. wei H 111 
shortlv 5turu,1c’r17(% ! he relationship bet KWII M.&I’ po1ent ial< and I~IIJI+’ 
dances. Thr lonp~c~tdinal wake potential I\ v~lacc4 ‘(I 1he Ioneiturlinal 

impedarii-fz hv the Fourier t ran5i’orlliat 1t.0. 

I 

a 
Z,(nJ.Yo.-J’) 7 M.,,iro. yo.5) c ‘*’ d.s (3) 

--oL 
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Figure 2: Wake potential calculated by 3D-BCI for the HERA vat- 
uum chamber type with vertical slots. 

The above impedance depends on the charge distribution p, although 
the impedance is usually defined using X(s) -. 6(s). Numerical rea- 
sons prohibit the calculation of wakes for a ~-J~lIkc[l I], hut both 
impedances are related by 

Z,(ZO,YO,~) -I &(TOT Y”,‘u’)~dO.YO.~) (4) 

where 6 is the Fourier transformation of the charge distribution. This 
can be easily seen from the fact that: 

w, : u; * (dcp) (5) 

which is thr ronvoluton of the &wake with the current distribution. 
Via the Panofsky-Wenzel theorrm:12] longitudinal and transverse im- 
pedancc, are coupled by 

~L(Q,YO.U’) ~~ Tq~~Z,,(wr~) r.-ro,y-ye (6) 

which reflects the relationship between the longitudinaland the trans- 
verse wake potential in the time domain. Because we are only inter- 
ested in the relative size of the transverse impedance of the vacuum 
system compared with the cavity section. we will directly compare 
the averaged tranverse kick seen by the bunch: 

I” A(“)~Vi(IO. y~,s)ds k’L(EO~YOj =. ‘IA- ( s-z A( R)d.5)2 
which simply corresponds to the average voltage seen transversely by 
the hunch normalized to a charge of one ro111omb. The reason for this 
is that k_ is a single characteristic number, that yields directly the 
measurable hetatron tune shift [4j. The main contribution is given 
by the dipole tnornent in the Taylor eapar~sion in T and y of this 
function. because we arc only considering small variations from the 
beam position (~0, yo), which means that WC are only interestk in a 
quant it v lihr: 

Z. IllilX(l ~(s,~.yll,hv ?Jo L T(;, ‘i,, ,~“(a> ?A? 1 IX) 

The sbapt~ of the, ~RCIIIIIII cha~rtbrr ~t,ilv vary along I 11~1 structure. ‘I he 
varier IOU of that par1 oft he vac~tuo~ rhanlbrr clo\eqt to the ~~YUII has 
the greateal effect. Thrrefort*. to pr&ict tht lllaXinuurl contribution. 
tbr> t)villil j)obit ion ii \ari(‘d towardr th;rt pu-1, 1 ht* fin;rl rlrsigri hcpl 
tfr<, ‘iurlt 01‘ t hc<cs v;~lur:. for different parlk of tlrrs vacli~nu ivhtrni in 
the order of a few percent compared with the one given hy the ravitr 
section for a (Gaussian bunch with a rms 1Pllgt h of 1 WI. 

THE VACUUM SYSTEM FROM AN ELE<:.TROMAGr;ETjI(’ 
PQ1J-q OF \xE:y 

several type’ of vacuum chamber crow spctionq arc u<rtl in IIERA 
due to requirenlents of t hr vacuut~~ pump and lhe different Inagnrt 
tvpm. A compromise had to be found hpt ween effencit t’ of the pumps 
which rrquirtxs bigger slots in t hr vacuum rhanlbrr and the averaged 
vertical kick (here measured in I’/p(‘/m) which nrinimizat ion requires 
no slots at all or at least far awa> from the beam posit ion. The 
averaged vertical kick caused by the cavil? section (56 5-cell and 2X 

?-cell PETRA cavities) has a value of around liOOl'/pC'/rn which 
will be compared with the vacuum system. 

In the dipole srct ion two row< of 75 horizontal slots each 100mm 
long and 2mtn wide (with 20mm distance between two slot 5) are used 
for getter pumps (figure 3). 

In the next. case it is required to use vertical slots due to the layout 
of the quadrupols. This section consists of 4 rows with 6 slots each 
(on top and bottom of the vacuum chamber) and same dimension 
as in the dipole section. Several versions of this type were examined 
(figure 4). Because these slots are much nearer to the beam position 
we decide for so-called hidden slots (figure 4). 460 of these dipole 
and quadrupole section are used for HERA 

7l 

Figure 3: HERA vacuum chamber dipole section with horizontal 
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Figure 4: HERA vacuum chamber quadrupole section with vertical 
slot $. 
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CONCLUSION 

All major vwuum avste~n~ of 1IIiR.A hnvca II~PII atudird with rtaspect 
to their transverse broad hand itnperlanw. D, mean:, of a three 
dirnrncional wake field rode t hr kickpran~~tcrr were computed and 
the vacuun~ system dr~igued sucl~ that \uni of ins contribution is 
significantly lower than thch unavt~irlablr ravitl in~pr(Iancc Some run> 
were done with more than ROOOOO nwshpoinls needing rnorc than 3 
hours C‘PlI on a IBM3084Q. ?hia however seems n~ore than adequate 
despite the importance of the transvwhr impedance. 

A t hid tvpr of ~itiuu*t~ rtwntwr m;is wquiretl for the tttrlrci 1),“111! 

wcl for, :li$lir* -8 I \, hiCIl iv;,. Illillll~ isl’ i \ \ \I(,1 j i.il(.tl <if l’~l1111111 11’11V H11Cl 

.j~ru~k w~tlt, III or~lm t 0 itdv I tic, : racI.xc’rw /cir~ r ‘vtiu1it’t rlc ~~w~do 

slots f,acl l,wYl added on t r>p of t1rr \‘a~l,,,I,, clialnl~er. x0 unit. IIf 

lh16 tYtw are installctl 

Figure 5: HERA vacuum chamber turbo pump section with vertical 
slots. 
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Figure 6: HERA vacuum chamber junctions. 

A further component is the vacuu~n rhanlher junction rhamhrr 
junction (figure 6). which causes in PETRA as much transverw irn 
pedance as the cavities. By a careful design it was possible to reduce 
the transverw itnpedanw by a factor of 3.5 460 units are required. 
The following table will givt, t hcz rwult s of 1 hc design prorrdurr: 

TYPE OF \‘AC’I’l:M (‘IIAMHEH I FI<:(.RF. kl,‘(l’/pCljrn) 
-dipole section [horil,.) 3 l- 7.5 
quadrupol? section (wrt .) ,1 x.1 
t urho pump sect ion [ vt,rt ) I 5 17.7 
vacuum chamhrr junrtlon (wrt.) ~ 0 237.0 
all cavit ie< (iwt. I horir.) 

i- 
1700.(1 

Tattle 1: hlaxinvlln trawvwst- kitk paranwtvr for HI.:R.1 vacuunl 
svstern comporlerlts. 

The authors wish to thank Susan W-ipf and Dan Kllsthoi for careful 
reading of the manuscript. 
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